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WORLD CUP SERVICES
The concentration of World Cup Football during
July provided LT with some problems, as many of the
matches were played in the evening so that the rush
of spectators to Wembley or White City coincided
with the normal evening peako
For the Wembley games~ extra trains ran on the
Metropolitan from both Baker Street and the City
(Aldgate or Liverpool Street)~ followed by a very
frequent servioe after the matches - provision
being made for the possibility of extra time in the
later matches of the competitiono
The Bakerloo
Line also played its part9 and~ a new devel opment9
a ooach service was rW1 from Sudbury Town to the
Stadium (and in the reyerse direction after the
matches), to enable spectators to travel by the
Piccadilly Line if this Was more convenient for
themo
These ooaches commenced running about
2! hours before the kick-off o
For the White City match~ the Central Line
service to White City was augmented both before
and after the match, and ordinary passengers were
advised to use the Hammersmith and City Line
where possibleo
The matches for which provision had to be made
were as follows ~Wembley
England Vo Uruguay
Monday July 11
19030
Wednesday J uly 13 France Vo Mexico
19030
England v. Mexico
Saturday J uly 16
19030
16 30
Mexico '10 Uruguay
Tuesday July 19
Wednesday July 20 England Vo France
19030
Quarter Final
15000
Saturday July 23
Tuesday July 26
Semi-Final
19030
Thursday .July 28
3rd/4th Plaoe Final
190 30
Final
15000
Sa.turday July 30
Whi te City
Uruguas Vo France
Friday July 15
0
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ran through buffers at Chorley

Wood on the afternoon of 1=8=1966 and bLocked the main
Metropolitan Lineo
Trains were reversed at Riokmans
worth j and it is understood that there are some singl~
line working between Riokmanaworth and Amershamo
NF 575 LT have denied that there are to be drastio
outs in services when the new timetable is introduced on
Ootober 17; but they do admit to a 5 per oent reduotion
in trains on Satt~day mornings, and some iminor adjust
ments i on a few lines outside peak hours during the wesko
!F 51 6 The ourrent summer timetable came in to force
on 2~5~1966~ and a new issue of the UndergrounD Guide
was made to ooincide; as is uaualo
There are no very
:l..mportan:t ohanges from the previous servtoes, but the
printing of the Guide does not a.ppear to be up to the
reoent standardo
IF ~11 The 1966 Edition of the UndergrourJ) Route Diagram
'and Ind.ex of Stations i& now available, and for the World
Cup L'1' pUblished a special edt tion of the Dia~am~ pr:1nted
on paper instead of card~ and giving sketch plans on the
baok showing how to reaoh the s~diumBo
~ 578 The latest proposal for rail oonneotions to London
Airport is a little more startling than uBualo
It 1s for
the passenger cabins of the aircraft themselves to be made
removable from the planes~ and for these ~moduleBi to be
transported (at 150 mopuhc) by a monorail built over the
existing railway lines via Feltham to oentral Londono
To
the mere traveller9 it would seem a good idea for the
experts and government departments to stop soheming and
talking and to get somethiBi built instead; the present
journey by road from the various Air Terminals to the
Airport is quite ludiorous o
IF 519 A 4-oar unit of ex-LT tube stock was seen at
Stewarts Lane Southern Region depot on 4-8-1966, ready
for the Isle of Wight services"
The uni t number wall 044
and the oar numbers 84S-S968-S44S-S23S; the previous'LT
numbers of these oars are not yet knoWDo
NF 580 In connection with the government plans for
national transportf announoed by the Minister on
27-7-1966 in a White Paper~ it is proposed to set up a
joint review body for London Transporto
This will be
headed by Stephen Swingler~ Joint Parliamentary Secretary,
with outside experts to assist o
The only possible reaotion
would seem to be "What, another one?lf o
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SOCIETY NOTICES
Correotion August issue, p.12l,1.30; width of seats
should read 2 v 11".
Tioket Distribution
8 LTB and LTE Foroes Leave and 2d
Platform Tiokets (withdrawn from use 1-1-1965).
Cost 1/
per seto
All sets are identioal, but any number may be
ordered, by sending an open postal order and strong
stamped addressed envelope to Ian Lawson, 10 Rotherwood
All orders must be received by
Road, London, SoW~15.
1-10-1966
Photographio Competition
The delay in priqting the
Rules in the Journal is regretted, and is due to pressure
on space this month.
They will appear in the Ootober
issue,
0
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10th September = Saturday Visit to Stewarts Lane Depot~
Southern Region,
Those who have booked meet outside
Wandsworth Road station at 090310
15th September - Thursdal Visit to Lots Road Power
Station, London Transport.
Those who have booked meet
in Lots Road, by the entranoe to the Coal Yard, at 14.300
16th September <" Friday Illustrated Talk by Alan
Cruikshank on II Jl(etropoli tan Steam Locomotives lt "
This will
be given at Keen House, Calshot Street, London, Nol, at
19000
Refreshments are available at Keen Houseo
8th October - Saturday: Visit to Baker Street Signal
Cabin~ London Transport,
Names to Norman Fuller~ 62
Devonshire Road, Ealing, London, W05 as soon as possible
Only unsuooessful applioants will be notified; plaoe and
time of meeting will appear next month.
14th Ootober - Friday: President U s Address = ttSome
Forgotten Tube Schemes" by Alan AoJaokson o
This is the
first Presidentas Address to be given to the Sooiety, and
a very full attendance is hoped for; the meeting will take
plaoe at Hammersmith Town Hall, King Street~ Hammersmith
at 19.00
Entry to the Hall is gained by the Nigel
Playfair entrance (on the side nearest Ravensoourt Park
station) and the meeting room will be on the second floor
(the doorkeeper will know the room number)o Refreshments
are available in the Canteen at the Hall until about 190000
29th O~ober - Saturday (provisional) Sale of Relios at
Keen House during the afternoon.
Times will be announced
next month; members with relics for sale should bring them
to the hall on the day or arrange to hand them to a
0
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LETTERS TO '!HE EDITOR

II

1:

Dear Sir,

c

I waS very interested in the list of Metropolitan
steam locomotives in the Journal for May and the query
as to wheel diameter and boiler pressureo
Reference to the drawing enolosed* will show the
boiler pressure to be 120 lbs/sqoino and the driving
wheels 5 t 91t diameter"
This drawing is from the
"Railway Piotorial" of July 1950 and is itself oopied
from the original Beyer=Peaoook drawing"

1

1
1:

e

Reference to the Meto loco Data sheet 51 also
enolosed* and drawing No 22569 dated~ I think9 1903 9
shows the driving wheel diameter was later 5 vIO"o
Some time during the war Mr K.A.C.RcNunn wrote a
series of artioles in the Stephenson Sooiety Journal on
the Beyer 4-4-0 tank locos.
Be gave the pressure of
the "Ali class 10C08 (Leo 1=33 and 39-49) as 120 Ibs/
sqoin. and the driving wheel diameter 5 1 9"0
The "B"
olass locos (34=38 and 50-66) together with the earlier
District locos were built with a pressure of 130 1bs/
sqoino but the driving wheels remained 5 u 9"o
0

It was not until the coming of Mr. T~F.Clark in 1893
that some of the Meta looos were rebuilt with 5~10"
driving wheelso
This increase maY have been achieved by
the use of thicker tyreso
It was about this time that
some of the original forged wheels were replaoed with
cast steel wheel oentreso
The forged wheels had reo=
tangular spokes and the balanoe weights were of the
bolted on typeo
The cast steel wheels had oval spokes
and crescent shaped balanoe weights cast ino
No¢23
at Clapham has the old forged wheels and oan still, of
course, be examinedQ
Noc 42 and perhaps others, fin=
ished up with both types of wheelso
While on the subject of these Beyer tank 1000s there
is one mystery to whioh some member may have the answero
The first batch of Met" looos had bunkers only 116" longo
This was found inadequate so subsequent batches had this
dimension inoreased to 2 n6" a
There is photographio
evidenoe that, of the second batchj Nos o 19-23~ No c 20 at
least had a 2°6" bunker"
The problem is that both
NOBo 22 and 23 finished up with 2 1 0" bunkers"
Bas an,y
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member a photograph of 22 or 23 in its~ early days
before rebuilding?
I would be most grateful if I
could have a copy of such a photo, or the opportunity
to see ito
The final batch of "A" class looos, Nos 45-49~
together with all the "Bit olass were built with 2 9 0"
bunkers
0

The original 18 Meto looos had their
eased to 2 9 0 11 when they were rebuil t&

bun~ere

inor=

Inoidentally, NOa23 at Clapham has the guide bars
belonging to No. 24 and the coupling rods belonging to
No o 310
These numbers are clearly stamped on the
parts ooncernedo
I wonder if the

1000

at Clapham really is 230
AoCruikshank

24 Parbury Road,
Honor Oak Park9
London, S.E.. 23Q
*Drawings and Data reproduoed on

pp~

136-138 - Editoro
18/7/66

893
Dear Sir,
I have been interested for some years in train
movement in terms of time, speed and distance and have
managed to construot graphs applying generally to the
old LT stocks, ioeo pre-1938 and 1938 tube stock~ and
also the Disto and Met o surfaoe stooks up to but not
including the Ao 60 Meto

ere

t

Suoh graphs follow a fairly oommon pattern for all
Multiple-Unit Electrio Stock, with a straight-line
acceleration from rest up to a point which I have
termed the "I.-F.E." Leo the Initial Full Energisation
of the motors as all resistance is out out; which is
followed by a much lOhger die-away curve as the original
acceleration dies away to the point wher~the oalancing
speed is first attainedQ
The oo~leted graph of course
is for movement on tangent-level traok and corrections
have to be made for gradients, ourves etoo
In the old days when I oould get aroun4, I obtained
the necessary data for suoh graphs whilst in or near

trains b~ means of stop-watoh readings taken at known
distances, but of (',mrse this is impossible for me now o
LoTo do not appear to have any publioation giving this
information; I do not know if you could suggest any
likely source of this information, if so I shall be
most grateful to know about itj but do not wish to put
anyone to too much trouble about this mattero
The minimum data really necessary is
(a)

The rate, in m.pohQ of the initial
straight~line acoeleration and its
durationo

(b)

The Balancing Speed (on level traok),
and

(0)

Details about the use of "weakened=field D
runningo
Yours sinoerelYj

16 Pendrell

Road~

FoFo Brown

Brookley~

London, SoEAo
Can any member help Mr Brown (who is house=bound as
the result of an aooident)
Please write direct to himo

3-7-66
Dear Sir Si
If I understand correotly Mr BenestOs referenoe
(po 105, July 1966 "UndergrounD") to "dumm,y-ramps" at
the entranoe to non-eleotrified sldings~ as being
Y~·shaped arrangements of the nega ti ve oonduotor rail,
I would think these are still very widespread, although
I realise they may be old installations not relaido
One place where this arrangement is absent is where
the down line from Marylebone joins the eleotrified
line at Harrow South JunctiODo
I have always been rather baffled by the retention
of short seotions of oonduotor rail in trap sidings,
as in those between Neasden and Wembley Park, and at
the exit of the up loop near Finchley Roado
Is this
simply beoause they were onoe part of through roads?
Yours sinoerely?
EoDoChamberso
25 Cranleigh Gardens9
Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex o
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Metropolitan
'At Class Loco
Serial Nos. 23,41,48,49.
Quanti ty - It.
Maker - Beyer Pea.cock &- Co.
Wei~ht
Runnin~ - 45t.
Empty 37t.
Adhesive -34t.
Adhesive' Factor - 6.
Cylinders - 17'~" X 24t1
Boiler Pressure - 1601bs.
Tractive Eff'ort
at i3O';'j - 12, Ge·() Ibs.
I:Jheel Diameter Driverr; - ':;'10"
Bogies - ~'11 7/8"
Tank cap. - 1170

r~"llls.

00nl cap. - 1.5 tons.
Heatin~ Surface 
Small Il'nheG 81t1
Firebox
101.6
Total Gq.ft. 942.6
~rate Area - 1~ sq.ft.

Vacuum

Bra~e

Cylinder

2 Off - 1t;1I dia.
Braldng Force ut 21"
(10lbs)
13.7t.

Percentare of t0tul

welrs-ht - 30 .. 4%

Into 3~rvice' - 1866-70.
Large Journals -8 lt x71t
Pressure p.sq.in.DrivinC - 3161b.
ll'railin[!,- 334lb.
Bogie .Journals-7"x4-t:'
PreBB1~e

n.sq.in.1861ba.
Valve Notion 
Stephenson.
Valve - ..Hide.

'IHE MINERS
ltan
Loco
~,41

A ohapter from IStraphangers' by Arnold Palmer
,48,49.

Peacock &, Go.

ine - 45t.

37t.

Y-

sive -34t.
or - 6.

7i"

X 2.4"

re - 160111S.
rt
12,U',C) Ibs.
r 
c.;' 10"
2111 7/8 n
170 r:;) lIs.

.5 tons.
ce 
s 1341

"t.

OF LONDON

942.6

19 Silo ft.
G,ylj.l1der
ill dia.
I at 21"

13.7t.

:- tottl

)0.4%
... 1866-70.
La -8!!x7"

1. in.

31

3341b.

Ls-71txl~:;

1. in .1861bs.

t

PubUshed by Selwyn and Blount Limited
in April 1921
The news that the Co and SoLQ tube is being extended
from Clapham to Morden is certain to leave you, unless you
Even if you
happen to live in the distriot, stone ooldo
live in the district, you have long since ceased to
speculate about the pit-heads which rise~ gaunt and ugly~
like entrances to oial mines~ but without the coal~
every few hundred yards along the routeo
After all,
something is always going on in Londono
Somebody is
always digging a hole, or filling a hole~ or being busy
behind a hoarding which pushes you off the pavemento
At the oorner of Trevelyan Road, amid the tin huts
and wooden shanties, the cranes, the buckets, and the mud~
there is a little hole 50 fto deep, three ladders deep~
which acte as Entrance Hall, Booking Offioej Lift and
Moving Stairw&7o
It is very muddy at the top~ and as I
followed the engineer down the slimy ladders I got
muddier and muddiero
~nen, down at the bottom~ the mud
really beginso
This is the blue London clay, found
hardly anywhere else in the world i and affording j with
its softness and stickiness, the perfect medium for tube
oonstruction.
In its ordinary state it is a slaty-blue~
and has the consistency of a fresh chooolate caramelo
It
dries hard, and of a blue-mauve colour often streaked with
red~ and very beautiful o
Before we had taken many steps
I noticed two other things about that clayo
First1 that
it would suok my shoes off my feet if I wasn 9 t oareful~
and secondlY9 that it was bubbling with what appeared tc
be soda=watero
IIWhy does the floor bubble" I asked o
Tbis p " said the engineer 9
"Compressed airo
pointing to what appeared to be a large baker~s oven
blocking our passage, "is the compressed-air ohambero"
"Oh, yes" _But why
IG
"Have you got a cold?!!
Why= II
"No, thank you e
"Is your heart all right?"
"Yeso
Why ~ II
"Because you may find a 12 lb o compression unpleas=
ant as first"
Hold yOUl" nose; and blow your oheeks out

,
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until your ears popo
Then yawn and make them pop againo
TheIl. swallow, then blow and yawn again.
Keep on making
them pOPel!
I looked more closely at the baker~s oveno
I felt
myself beginning to take a faint dislike to ito
A very
loud hiasing noise was sounding, and through a small
glass panel in the oven door I could see a thick white
fogo
The hissing died t the door opened, and four or
five men groped their way outo
lINow," said somebody, and I plunged into the fogo
The door banged, and the h1ssing~ twice as loud as before,
started again~
I held my nose, blew out my cheeks~
yawned 1 swallowed, blew, and my ears kept popping like
crackerso
The fog vanished, and I saw there were two
other mer! wi th me in the cham'bero
One was blowing, the
other was yawningo
At the moment I was awal 1 owing 9
which seemed only fair.
I remember making a mental
note of our comic appearance = something to do with the
12 lb o look = and then the hissing grew louder than ever~
and my head seemed to swell~ to be on the point of burst
ing, to be absolutely certain to burst, to be bursting~
I swallowed, and gained a seoond's respite, yawned~ and
gained another.
Still the hissing continued, the
pressure grewo
I experienced a searing, scorohing
pain above the left eye
Just when I decided that it
was unbearable, the hissing died, the further door
swung open, and We stepped out into a dim corridor
whose end was lost in misto '
0

"All right?"
"Oh, yeso
:But you forgot to ask me if I'd ever
had neuralgia, I! I grumbled o
The next instant I was regretting my weakness, for
the pain began to disappear now that We were out of the
chamberQ
We were in the circular tunnel, li~ed with the
familiar iron rings, such as oanbe seen from:any
Underground platform.
The floor was still mud.
We
lurohed along in a dim, yellow murk, and every now and
then a man pushing a truckful of olay would loom up
out of the mist, heading for the compression chamber&
Everything, as well as everybody, must neoessarily pass
through the ohamber, as boats on a river must pass
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through a lock, for the air in the tunnel has to be kept
at a 12 lb? pressure.
Only thus can the face of the
tunnel be prevented from falling in, and even more import=
ant, can water be restrained from flooding the worko

ino

it
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We slipped and slid and groped down the long tunnel
for two or three hundred yards.
Ahead of us was a
thudding noise; soon I heard voioes also;
and at last
I saw' opaque forms moving in the illuminated misto
We
were approaching what is known technically a~ "the shieldl!
- the tip of the tunneli the vanguard of the t~ellerso

ore,

Lights were more plentiful here"
The shield is an
iron hoop (very slightly larger than the iron rings which
are the ultimate lini~g of the tunnel}9 pushed forward
into the clay by pistons, whose near ends press against
the last of the iron rings.
The pistons are driven by
a maohine whioh translates the air pressure into ~draulic
pressure, and produoes the thudding noise already mentionedo
It is an important maohine~ perhaps a wonderful one~ but
when I saw it, it had been there for months, and was just
a heap of mud troubled with a haoking cough.
Every time
it ooughed? the Shield moved = imperoeptibly~ save for
the falling clay"
When the piston-rods are fully
extended~ the maohine is shut off9 the pistons pushed
forward and home 9 and another iron ring pressed into
positiono
That means another twenty inohes of tunnelo
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The men in the shield are London i s miners, a seleol;
almost a family band o
Several of them told me of fathers
and unoles who bad been in the business before themo
IIAnd," they often added,l!they don 1 t forget it~
They~rd
always trying to teaoh us what they think we donUt knowo ll
Their position is a peouliar onea
They reoeived~
as well as earn, good wages, and as there are barely
enough of them to go round, they are seldom or never out
of worko
They have therefore an independent outlook~
and belong to no unioDo
All this I found interesting~
but the next pieoe of information was impressive, and
They hinted that they rather despised
even awe=inspiringo
ooal=miners;
In exoeptionally busy times ooal=miners
are drafted in~ and they have been~ on the wholsg a
failure
They haven't, it seems~ the right touoh for
London olayo
Even in the tunnelling oompanies9 during
the war, the ooai-miners hadn 9 t always
0

----=
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"All the same," I murmured, lito despise a coal-miner!1I
I whistled softly, with compressed air.
These London miners work in shifts of~ roughly,
eight hours, or more exactly, two rings~
The work is
not really dangerous unless the air compression fails.
But it is carried on in conditions which are necessarily
gloomy and depressing, and may be worseo
Only a little
time before, the air compression in the next tunnel, the
one with which they will presently effect a junction~ had
been slightly increased, with the result that they had
worked for a week up to their knees in water.
"Didn 9 t you send word?"
"By the time a message
The leader shook his heado
got to the top, and other people had been consulted, and
approval given, our shift would have finishedo
Of cOUrse,1l
he added, musingly, "there WaS always another shift
following us •• But then there had been one before uS j too o
No, nobody sent round worda"
"Since", I asked, "the compressed air ordinarily
keeps the water out of the tunnels, and the tunnels keep
drawing nearer and nearer to one another, where does the
water go to?!!
"I can tell you where some of it went to,1I he answer=
ed.
"We struck a disused well the other dayo
It was
beneath a house, and our compressed air rushed into the
shaft of the well, blew the water up through the floor
of the house, and lifted an old lady across the room.
She was very good about ito"
Q

We slid back down the long, sticky tunneL
An empty
truck, having shot its load of clay into the world, was
occupying the compression chamber when we reached ito
When the gauge showed 12 lb o the hissing ceased~ the door
could be opened~ the truck could return to the shield~
and we could take its place in the oven.
More blowing9
yawning, and swallowing, because, although the air
pressure was now being reduced to normal, in the confined
space of the chamber the effect is almost the same as
when pressure is being raisedo
Further, as the air
expands, it cools, and turns rapidly to an icy~ choking~
fog, so thick that even the eleotric bulb a few inohes
from my face was little more than a whitening of the fogo

Up the ladders, and a quarter of a mile of wonderful
world where the air is always ufree", and the sky overhead,
where p~bs light up and girls go by. and 9buses rumble
.past li~e jooular monsters; and then down another shaft
to visit the Tooting Broadway Stationo
Once more the
baker 9 s oven awaits UB
I am warned that the pressure
here will be 15 lbo, and I nod contemptuously, and peep
through the inspection window at the dense white fogo
Presently the door opens~ and men ·and fog tumble out
togethero
Now it is our turn, and I prove for the third
time that these oompression chambers are 5 fto IIi inc
high, or just half an inoh shorter than I aID
More
blowing~ etoo, more popping of earso
As the pressure
rises the fog disappea.rs as if by magio~ and disoloses
other yawners and swallowers..
The hissing goes on.
rather longer this time, presumably in order to seoure
the .3 lbo additional pressure~ and my left eyebrow aga.in
starts aohing madlyo .1 put my mouth to a miner;s ear and
yell HDo you ever get a heljLdaohe?
Doesll it an.;(oody ever
get a headaohe1 ,Q
But he only smiles tolerantly and
shakes his heado
He may mean a negative, but I ihink he
is merely implying that he oanOt hear mee
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We stepped out into the huge vault of the stationo
This shou.ld be airy ~ if onl,1 with oompr,essed air.
But
from a cause not disaovered j it is extremely warmo
Comparative idlers like the inspeoting engineer and the
foreman 9 even a complete idler like mTself9 perspired
gentlYe
The miners, who here wore trousers onlY9
poured and shone with sweato
Some of them 9 lying on
their backs~ were engaged on hacking out the escalator
shaft.
This is the worst job of anyo
The clay drops on
the miner as he dislodges it~
he has very little room in
which to work~ and the hottest and stalest air to breatheQ
Even
Every time a miner swings hispiok, he gruntso
the gentlest tap is aooompanied by a heartfelt grunt j as
meaningless, as inevitable? as peouliar as an ostler's hiss e
I asked to see the tunnel whioh was to join up with
the shield workers I had met at Trevelyan Road o
Bere~ at
the Tooting Broadway end, the shield was no longer in use9
but from the furthest point of its progress & narrow,
shallow gallery had been pushed forward, like a bull's-eye
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4

projected from the centre of a target.
If there is any
variation in the direction of the two tunnels, this will
be discovered when the Trevelyan Road party strike the
gallerYt and the Broadway end of the' tunnel will be
adjusted accordingly"
tlSupposing they miss the gallery?"
The engineer looked at mec
"I don't think theyil1
do that.
Weive already joined up with two other partiesc
In one case the error was t inc, in the other 1/8 ino
No~ I donUt think they u l1 miss the gallery,,"
He led the way baok to the station"
Men were gathered
in little groups~ seated on truoks, or on the still
shapeless platformo
In that dim, fantastic vaulty
where nude bedies gleamed and writhed, 50 fto dcwn~ in
the tight, foggy air, where truoks banged and olattered
in the dark, narrow passages9 where men and maohinery
tore savagely at the fleshy earth~ tes=time had come and 9
wi th it, tea"
AN OLD SPECIAL SERVICE NOTICE
The following notice was spotted by one of our
members on a disused station blackboard at Parsons
Green on the 12th Maroh 1966
The poster was printed
by Baynard Press y 50 oopies; the posting instruotions
were for iPutney Bridge Line' (ioeo West Brompton to
Putney Bridge inclusive)o
The printing date is shown
as 1254, iceo December 1954.9 and the notice refers to
the Christmas Eve extension of the District Line servioe
to Aldgate3=
0

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Passengers for Distriot Line stations not wishing
to wait for a through train should take the first train
and change if neoessary at Earlie Courto
Passengers for Circle Line stations Notting Hill
Gate to Aldgate should travel on High Street or Aldgate
trains 9 changing at High Street KenSington if the train
terminates thereo
Lithoed-by The Celtic Bureau~ 93/94 Chancery Lane9
London~ WoCo2~ and Published by The London Underground
Railway SOCiety, 629 Billet Lane 9 Hornchurch, Essexo
Insert by El trae Publioations, 11 Chilmark Gl'lds. i New Malden.

